Account Executive
Reports to: Sales Manager
Division:
Everts Air Cargo

Department:
Station:

Sales
ANC

Job Summary:
Increase freight, flag stop, charter and passenger traffic for Everts stations and hubs through sales
calls and the development of business in the local Alaska communities.
Essential Functions:
1. Maintain existing accounts. Develop new business by identifying and making regular sales
calls in the Alaska freight and passenger travel community. Increase corporate, state, federal,
municipal and military business by making regular sales calls and conducting lead follow up.
2. Generate new leads and respond to leads from Customer Service and Cargo Agents, Station
Agents and Leads and publication resources.
3. Work closely with cargo operations and traffic to maximize sales potential and ensure service
delivery is as agreed upon.
4. Observe and report on the competitive marketplace, promotions, offerings, competitive rates,
etc. and propose action steps to improve our position.
5. Recommend advertising, marketing and sales strategies.
6. Develop and maintain excellent communication and cooperation with Everts Air Cargo
management, department personnel, stations, agent stations and primary vendors as
appropriate.
7. Ensure proper record keeping procedures are being followed, as well as, the correct and
accurate completion of sales related paperwork.
8. Develop future planning goals and objectives that are achievable and realistic, and that
complement the company’s current growth strategy.
9. Provide competent and timely response on all issues to management as required.
10. Participate in trade shows, conferences, and meeting conventions to develop business and
leads.
Additional Duties:
Safety
1. Contribute to a safe work environment by tuning in to your environment; eliminate unsafe acts
not required by your job function. Use risk mitigation guidelines where risky behaviors are
authorized and required.
2. Follow SMS work practices and procedures and adhere to policies documented in the SMS
manual, including the reporting of hazards and incidents.
3. Wear appropriate PPE and clothing suitable for the weather conditions.
4. Keep work areas clean and free of hazards; correct unsafe conditions when encountered and
report those that you can't personally correct to your immediate supervisor.
Security
1. Maintain employee vigilance and report all security concerns.
2. Be observant of any Customers acting suspiciously and ensure that personnel/visitors are
conforming to airport security guidelines.
Physical Abilities:
The Physical requirements indicated below are examples of the physical aspects that this position
must perform in carrying out essential job functions.
1. Ability to reach horizontally and vertically with arms. Sufficient dexterity to manipulate small
objects and print or write legibly.
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2. Physical ability to sit for extended periods of time.
3. Requires the ability to be sedentary for extended periods of time.
4. Shall perceive the nature of sound, near and far vision, depth perception, providing oral
information, the manual dexterity to operate business related equipment, and handle and work
with various materials and objects are important aspects of this job.
Reasonable accommodation may be made to enable a person with a disability to perform the
essential functions of the job.
Qualifications:
1. Strong communication skills—verbal, presentation, and writing.
2. BA degree in Marketing, Business or equivalent work experience plus an additional 2 years
sales experience and prior work experience in transportation industry or equivalent
3. Must have good computer skills with spreadsheet and word processing applications.
4. Requires travel; occasional irregular hours, weekends and holiday work.
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by this
employee. He or She will be required to follow any other instructions and to perform any other duties
requested by his or her supervisor.
Employee Signature

Date

Employee Printed Name
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